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L Sc,rpe of Work

Instruction to Bidders

Preparation of Bids

'1'he Ihlernatiohdl Cenler lot Chemicat and Biological Sciehces plans to
develop / acquire a comprehensive integrated solution for all the nrnctional needs
and requirements Suppb of Conpuler Workstatiott rsith other Accessories as
described in later pages.

National Competitive Bidding Single Stage Single Dnvelope procedure as pcr
SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013)

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all correspondence and documents
relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the Procuring agency , shall bc
written in the English language

The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comprise the following componentsj

(a) Prioe Schedule completed in accordance with ITB Clauses 4, 5 and 6.

(b) Bid security furnished in accordance with ITB Clause 9.

4.1 The Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate Price Schedule the unrt
prices (where applicable) and total bid price ol the Suppl! of Cohtputer
Workslotion utith other Accesso es it proposes to supply under the
contract,

4.2 the prices shall be quoted on deliverv to consignee's end inclusive ofall
taxes, stamps, duties, levies, fees and installation and integration charges
imposed till the delivery location specrfied in the Schedule of
Requirements. No separate payment shall be made lbr the incrdental
services.

2.

3.

2. Mcthod and
procedure of
PtocuremeDt

LzLnguage of
Bid

D()cumenfs
Comprising
th,r Bid

4 BiJ Prices

4.3 Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bidder's
performance of the contract and not subject to variation on any account!
unless otherwise specifled in the Bid Data Sheet.

Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupees unlcss otherwise specilied in the Bid
Data Sheet

Bidder shall complete the Bid Form and the appropriate Price Schedule
furnished rn the bidding documents, indicating the Sappry oI Co tpulet
Workslalion wilh othq Accessories to be supplied, descriptioD of the
Supply ofComputer Workstation with other Accessories, and prices.
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6. Bid (lurrencies

7. Documents
EsfrLblishing
Bid(ler's
Eligibility nnd
Qua lification

Prices Shall be quoted in Pak Rupees

The Biddqr sha-ll furnish, as part of its bid, documents establishing the
Bidder's eligibility to bid and its qualifications to perform the contractlf its
bid is accepted.

(a) that the Bidder has the financial and technical capability necessary to
perform the conkact;

(b) that the Bidder meets rhe qualification critcria listed in the Brd Data
Sheet.

The documentary evidence of conformiLy ol the Suppl! of Ctmpatet
Workstotion with other Accessories to the bidding documents may be ill
the fornl of literature, drawings, and dara, and shall consist a detailed
dcscription ofthe essential technical and performance characteristics of the
systems!

9

8 Doc rments
,Sup1,ly 9f

Wor'$totion

Elig bility and
Con lormity fo
Bidt ing
Docllments
Bid Jecurity 9.1

'Ihe bid security is required to protect the Procuring agency against the risk
of Brdder's conduct, which would warrant the securitv's forfeiture

Thc bid

(a)

(b)

(C)

security shall be denominated in the currency ofthe bid:
at the Bidder's option, be in the form of either demand draft/call
deposit or an unconditional bank guarantee from a reputable Bank ;

be submitted in its original form; copies will not be accepted;
remain valid lor a period of at least 14 days beyond the original
validity period ofbids, or at least l4 days beyond any extended pcrrod
of bid valjdity

bid security shall be released to the unsuccessful bidders once the contract
has been signed with the successlul bidder o. the validity period has
expired.

The successful Bidder's bid security shall be discharged upon the Bidder
signing the contract, and fumishing the performance security-

9.4 The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) ifa Bidder withdraws its bjd during the period of bid validity or

(b) in the case ola successlul Bidder, if the Bidder fails:

92
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(i) to sign the contract in accordance or



10 Period of

Validi,or
Bids

ll. Fo mat and
Sigring of Bid

(fl) to furnrsh performance security

l0.l Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the Bid Data Sheet after
the date of bid submission p.escribed by the Procuring agency. A bid valid
for a shorter period shall be rejected by the Procuring agency as non
responsive,

10.2 In exceptional circumstances, the Procuring agency may solioit ihe
Bidder's consent to an extension ofthe period ofvalrdrty. The reqLrest and

the responses thereto shall be made in writing. The bid security shall also

be suitably extended as per Rule-38 ofSPP Rules,20l0 (updated 2013). A
Bidder may refuse the request without forfeiting its bid security. A Bidder
granting the request will not be required nor permitted to modify its bid.

l1.l The Bidder shall prepare an original and the number of copies of the btd
indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, clearly marking each "ORIGINAL BID'
and 'COPY OF BID," as appropriate. In the event o[ any discrepancy
between them, the original shall govern.

11.2 The original and the copy or copies ofthe brd shall be typed or written in

indelible ink and shall be signed by the Bidder or a person or persons duly
authorized to bindthe Bidderto the contract. All pages ofthe bid, exccpt

for un-amended printed literature, shall be initialed by the person or
persons signing the bid.

ll.3 Any interlineations, erasures, or overwriting shall bevalidonlyif they are

initialed by the person or persons signing the bid.

Submission ofBids

12.l The Bidder shall seal the original and each copy of the bid in separate envelopcs

duly marking the envelopes as "ORIGINAI- BID" and ONE COPY The cnveloper

shall then be sealed in an outer enveloPe. The inner and outer envelopes shall b(

addressed to the Procuring agency at the address given in the BDS. and carr)

statement "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE /.1zrJ.20.f5l.

12.2 ll lhe outer envelope is not sealed and marked as required, the Procuting agcncl

shall assume no responsibility for the bid's misplacernenl or prernature opening'

ll.1 Bids must be received by the Procuring agency at the address specified iD BDS, rro

later than the time and date specified in the Bid Data Sheet'

ll.2 The Procuring agency may, at its discretion, extend this deadline for the submissior

of bids by amlnding the bidding documents' in such case all rights and obligation'

of the Procuring ag"ncy und bidders previously subject to the dcadline wil

thereafter be subject to the deadline as extended'

Any bid received by the Procurlng agency after the deadline [or submission ol bidr

presctibed by the Procuring agency ihall be rejected and returned unopened to th(

12 Scaling and

iヽlarking oF

Bids

13 Dcadl nc for

Subm isslon of

Bids

14 Late llids



15 Modification    15 1

and
With(lrawal of

Bids

Bidder.

'fhe Bidder may modify or withdraw its bid after the bid's submission, Provrdel
that written notice of the modification, including substitution or withdrawal of th(

bids, is recJived by the Procuring agency prior to the deadline prescribed lor

submission ofbids.

No bid may be modified after the deadline lor submission ofbids.

16. Opening of
Bids b) the
Procuring
agency

152

15.3 No bid may be withdrawn in the interval between the deadline lor submission o

bids and the expiry ol the period of bid validity Withdrawal of a bid durrng thir

interval may result in the Bidder's forfeiture of its bid security

Opening and Evaluation of Bids

l6.l The Procuring agency shall open all bids in the presence ofbidders' rep'esentahves

who choose G aitend. at the time, on the date, and al the place specified in the Bid

Data Sheet. The bidders' representatives who are present shall sign a

register/attendance sheet evidencing their attendance'

16.2 The bidders' names, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid prices, discounts' and

thc presence or absence of requisite bid security and such other details as the

e.".,'.;"g "g"""y -.y consider 
^ppropriate. 

will be announced at the opening

During evaluation of the bids, the Procuring agency may ask the Bidder for a

clarifliation of its bid. The request for ctarification and the response shall he in

writing, and no change in the prices or substance ofthe bid shall be sought olfered'

or permitted.

l8.l fhe Procuring agency shall examine the bids to determin€ whether they arc-- 
"o.pt"t", 

*f,Itn.i uny comPutational errors have been made' whether 
'equlred

,r."ii". huu" been fuinished, whether the documents have been properly signed'

and whether the bids are generally in order'

18.2 Arithmetical errors will be rectified on the following basis lf -therc 
is e

-" - 
a,.","p"""y between the unit price and the total price that is obtained by

;;iiliti;; the unit price and quantitv, the unit price shall prevail and,the total

price'shall'be corrected lfthe Supplier does not accePt the correction ol [he errors'

i, uiJ *lff be relected, and its bid security may bc forfeited' Il.therc rs a

Jl"i"pun"y t 
"t*""n 

*ords and figures, the amount in words will prevail

l8']Priortothedetailedevaluation,theProcuringagencywilldeterminethesubstantial'- - 
|.".nonriu"n"r. ot each bid to lhe bidding documents' A sub+antiallv re'pn'itc

t ii' J o"" *f,i.f, .on f"rmq lo atl lhe termc and condilions of lhe bidLling documenl'

*i,flou,aut"riutdeviations'Procuringagency'sdeterminatlonofabid's
..,ponrir"n"r. ;a ,o ta based on the contents ofthe bid ltself'

18.4 If a bid Is not substantiatly responsive, it will be rejected by the ProcLrring agencv

17 ClarirlcatiOn Of

Bids

18. Preliminary
Etamination



and may not subsequently be made responsive by the Bidder by correction of the
nonconformity.

19. Evalualion and
Comparison of
Bids

19.1 The Procuring agehcy will evaluate and compare
derermined to be substantially responsi\e

I9.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation of a bid will be on

inclusive of all taxes. stamps, duties, levies, fees and

charges impose,J till the delirery location.

the bids which have bccn

delivery to consignee's end

installation and integration

20. Contacring the 20.1 No Brdder shallcontact the Procuring agency on any matter relating to itsbid, from

Procuring the time of the bid opening to the time of announcement of Bid Evaluation Report.

agency lf the Bidder wishes to bring additional information to the notice of the Procuring

agency, it should do so in writing.

20.2 Any effofi by a Bidder to influence the Procuring agency in its decisions on bid

evaluation, bid comparison, or contract award may result in the reiection of the

Bidder's bid.

21. Post-

22. Award
Criteria

23. I'rocuring
agency's Right
to Acc,rpf any
Ilid and to
Rcject anY or
All Bi(ls

Award ofContract

21.1 In the absence of p.equalification, the Procuring agency may determine to i(s

sahsfaction whether that selected Bidder having submitted the lowest evaluated

responsive bid is qualified to perform the contract satisfactorily

21.2 The determination will take into account the Bidder's financial and technrcal

capabilities. hwill be based upon an examination ofthe documentary evidence ol
th; Bidder's qualifications submitted by the Bidder, pursuant to ITB Clause 7 as

well as such other information as the Procuring agency deems necessary and

apptoprjate.

21.3 An affirmative determinarion will be a prerequisite for award ofthe conkact to the

Bidder. A negative determination will result in rejection of tlre Bidder's bid- in

whiclr event thi Procurtng agency will proceed to the next lowest evaluated hid ro

make a similar determination ofthat Bidder's capabilities to perform satisfactoril)'

The Procuring agency will award the conkact to the successful Brdder whose hid

has been deteimined to be substantially responsive and has been determined to be

the lowest evaluated bid, provided further that the Bidder is determincd to bc

qualified to perform the contract satisfactorily

23.1 Subject to relevant provisions of SPPRules 2010 (uPdated 2013) the Procunng

aee;cy reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul the bidding

pioceis and reject atl bids at any time prior to conlracl award'

2J'2'PursuanttoRule45otSPPRules20l0(updated20l3),Procuring'agencyshall"-" 
fl"*",fr".r"fr",ion report on Authority's web slte' and intlmate to all the bidders

ceveh ,l.y( frrior to notify the award ofcontract-



24, Notificrtion of
Award

24.1 Prior to the expiration of the period of bid validity, the Procuring agency shall
notify the successful Bidder in writing, that its bid has been accepted.

24.2 Upon the successful Bidder's furnishing of the performance security pursuant 1()

I'l'B Clause 26, the Procuring agency will promptly notify each unsuccesslul
Bidder and will release their bid securitl.

25-l Atthe same timeas the Procuring agency notifies the successful Bidder that its bid
has been accepted, the Procuring agency will send the Bidder the Contract l:orm
provided in the bidding documents, incorporating all agreements between the
parties.

25.2 Within the period specilled in BDS, ofreceipt ofthe Contract Form, the successful
Bidder shall sign and date the contract and return it to the Procuring agency-

26.1 Within the period specified in BDS, ofthe receipt ofnotification ofaward from the

Procuring agency, the successful Bidder shall furnish the performance security in

accordance with the Conditions of Conkact, in the Performance Security Fortr
provided in the bidding documents, or in another form acceptable to the Proctrring
agency

26.2 Failure of the successful Bidder to comply with the requiremcnt o[ I'IB Clattse
25shall curlstitutE sufficient grcunds lor thc arlnulmoot of thc award alld 1-orloitunj

ofthe bid security, in which event the Procuring agency may make the award to the

next lowest evaluated Bidder or call for new bids

27.1 The Government ofsindh requires that Procuring agency's (including bcneficiaries

oI donor agencies' loans), as well as Bidders/Suppliers/Contractors under

Government-financed contracts, observe the hiShest standard of ethics during the

procurement and execution of such contracts. ln pursuance of this policy, the

sPPRA. in accordance with the SPP Act. 2009 and Rules made there under:

(a) "Corrupt and Fraudulent Practices" means either one or any

combination ofthe practices given below;

a. "Coerciv€ Practice" means any impairing or harming, or threatening to

impair or harm, directly or indirectly, any Pady or the property of the Pa'ty to

influence the actions of a party to achieve a wrongful gain or to cause a wrongfill

loss to another party;

b "Collusiv€ Practic€" means any arrangement between two or lnorc Partics

to the procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve wrTh or

without the knowledge of the procuring agency to establish prices at artificial-

noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

c. "Corrupt Practice" means the offering, grving, receiving or soliciting'

directly or indirectly, of anything of value to lnfluence the acts of anothcr

partY for wrongful gain;

26. Perforroance
Securily

25. Signin! of
Contract

27. Corrupt or
FraudrLlcnt
Practices



(b)

"Fraudulent Practice" means any act or omission, including a

misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to
mislead., a party to oblain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an

obligation;

"Obstructive Practice" means harming or threatening to harm, directly
or indirectly, persons or their property to influence their pafticipation in a
procurement process, or affect the execution oI a contract or deliberately
destroying, falsifying, altering or concealing of evidence material to the

investigation or making false statements before investigators in ordcr to
materially impede an investigation into allegations of a corrupt,
fraudulent, coercive or collusive practice; or threatening, harassing or

intimidating any party to prevent it from disclosing its knowledge of
matters relevant to the investigation ot from Pursuing the investjgation.
or acts intended to materially impede the exercise of inspection and audit

rights provided for under the Rules.



Bid Data Sheet

"lre following specific data fot the Supplj of Cothputer Wotkstation with other
,lcces.rolr?s to be procured shall complement, supplement, or amend the provisions in the
Instructions to Bidders (lTB). Whenever there is a conflict, the provisions herein shall

|revail over those in lTB.

Name and address ofProcuring Agency:
Inlernilional Cenler for Chemical and Biological Sciences,
University of Karachi, Karachi.

Name of Contract. ",S of Cott|uler Worksldliott wilh olhet Accessories"

lntroduction

Bid Price and Currencv

Preparation and Submission ofBids

ITB 8

1TB 9

Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be "rtxed" and in" Pak Rupees"

Qua li /i catio n req uirements

I Complete Company profile

2. Valid Registration with tax authorities is required

Amount of bid sccuritv

2° O ofBid

Bid validity period : 90 days

Performance Guarantee : 5% of Brd

Number ofcopies. OneO ginal and One

Deadline for bid submission ゴみθJ‐2θ′5 at2 3θ 力ο″rs

Bid Evaluation: Lowest Evaluated Bid

Under following conditions, Bid will be reiected:
L Conditional and Telegraphic tenders/bids;

2. Bids not accompanied by bid security (Earnest Money);

3. Bids received after specified date and time;

4. Bidder submilting an1 false information:

5. Black Listed Firms by Sindh Government or a

ITSB 19

ITB 7

lTB 10

ITB 19 1

ITB 20

OFit



SuMMARY SHEET

TENDER NOTICE NO ICCBS/TWC/CMP WS 170315

The tender vv‖ lliable to be relected,ifthis form w‖ I not accompany the tender bid′ quote

Bid Value

Foreign
Currency
faDDlicable

Total Bid Valucin PKR

Earnest Money @ 27. in PKR
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SCHEDULE OF REQU:REMENTS

Description of Service / Goods Quantity

Required Delivery
Sch€dule in l)ays
from th€ Date of
Contract Award

Locstion



Wc

Datcd lhis

7o

Lrrcrnational Center for Chemical and Biological Sciences,

Ur iversity of Karachi, Karachi.

Dear Sir:

Hiving examined the bidding documents, the receipt of which is hereby duly

acknowledg"ed, we, the undersigned, offer to develoP and deliv€r the required system in

cnnfonritiwrih the said bidding documents lor the sum of [totol bid amount in wonis and

lrsrr.r/ o, *.h other sums as iay be ascertained in accordance with the Schedule of Prices

attachel hcrewith and made pan ofthis Bid.

wc undertake, i,lour Bid is accepted, to develop the system in accordance with the delivery

schedul: specified in the Schedule ofRequirements

If our Bid is accepred, we will obtain the guarantee of a bank in-a.sum equivalent to Five

1Ol fn,t2nt oitie Contraci Price/Pay order for the rlue perlormance or tlrc contLart' in ths lorrrr

prescriLed by the Purchaser.

\ e agree to abide by this Bid for a period of g0days from the.date fixed for Bid opening

under (,laule t6 ofthe ln;huctions to Bidders, and it shall remajn binding upon us and may be

accepted at any time before the expiration ofthat period'

Until a lormal Contract is prepared and executed' this Bid' together with your written

."""po".. ,f',"."oi""d your notidcaiion of award, shall constitute a binding Contract between

Lls.

Date:

understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may receive'

2015Ofday

Duly authorized to sign Bid for and

[in the cdpdcity of]

On bchalfof

[::::illpleForms   l



4. Performance Security Form

To [ntme of Procuring agency]

WIIER IAS [nanc of Supplrcr] (hereinafter called "the Supplier,,) has undedaken, in pursuance
of Con:ract No- [reference number of the controct_l dated 2015 to deploy
[descrqrtiofi of goods and set-vices] thereinafter called "the Contract").

AND \r'HEREAS it has been stipulated by you in the said Conkact rhar the Supplier shall
fi.rrnish you with a bank guarantee by a reputable bank lor the sum specified therein as securirl
fbr compliance with the Supplier's performance obligations in accordance with the Contract.

AND \\'HEREAS we have agreed to give the Supplier a guarantee:

THEREFORE WE hereby affirm that we are Guarantom and responsible to you, on behalfofthe
Supplie , up to a Lotal of [omounl of the guarantee in words and./igures], and we unde(ake to
pay you, upon your flrst written demand declarrng the Supplier to be in defaull under the
Contract and without cavil or argument, any sum or sums within the lifiits of [.inount o/ guor-
anteel \s afotesaid, without your needing to prove or to show grounds or aeasons for your
demand or the sum specified therein

'l'his gu trantee is valid until the day of 2015.

Signature and Seal of the Guarantors

'name of hank or fnarcial ifistilulionl

,'addressl
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